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Sample 

Engage Your Workforce With Internal Communications 

Employee Engagement E-Workbook 

There are numerous studies, benchmarks and models that provide information on the nuances of 

employee engagement. However, most of the knowledge and information available, though useful, can’t 

be put to practice.  

For internal communicators and human resources practitioners staying ahead of the engagement game is 

crucial for success.  

With this e-workbook you can: 

- Build a case for investing in internal communications for improving employee engagement 

- Define your plan and course of action 

- Reduce your time to campaign  

- Improve your chances of engagement success 

- Be seen as a go-to person for employee engagement interventions 

Get started on your journey and make a positive difference at your workplace 
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How to Kick-Start Your Employee Ambassador Program 

One of the most effective ways to engage employees is to involve them in promoting the brand as 

ambassadors. By this inclusive program the organization gains commitment, encourages dialogue and 

increases connection. Building, running and sustaining an employee ambassador program expects focus, 

dedication and persistence from internal communicators and leaders alike. 

Here are some recommendations that will get your employee ambassador program started on the right 

note. 

 Context: Building an internal brand image and improved engaged begins with employee. If our people 

are pulling together, competing constructively and in harmony with an identity well developed and 

defined, then customers will  experience that positive coherence every time they interact with your 

organization. According to a Gallup research report about four in 10 (41%) workers, strongly agree with 

the statement "I know what my company stands for and what makes our brand(s) different from our 

competitors."  

Need: As your internal brand evolves so must your employees. Are you tapping the power of your 

employees in advocating the brand enough? How well do your employees know the brand and the 

behaviors to exhibit? How can you empower managers to get better at facilitating this process? 

Objectives: Clearly define why you need this program. Is it to raise the bar with the internal brand? Do 

you hope to create momentum on the business priorities? Is there a need to align employees with the 

purpose even more strongly? Are there some recent organizational changes which resulted in reduced 

engagement? Do you need to hire better talent and your current brand efforts not getting you the right 

impact? 

Scope: Review brand audits and research, best practices and recommend ways to enlist your employees 

to be advocates of our brand, reinforce the culture and values 

Success Criteria: Do you have a good understanding of what you want to measure at the end of the 

program or in the next six months? Is there a common understanding among stakeholders on your 

criteria? 

Outcomes: You can list the outcomes expected at the start of the program. Increased brand awareness 

is an obvious outcome. Better engagement can be another. You can look at recall on campus or the 

propensity of employees to refer others to the organization.  Whatever your outcome document them 

early. 

Milestones: To get to your goals you need to begin with your key messages and elevator pitch. Have a 

plan for enlisting ambassadors. Maybe, you can have a pull strategy where employees get voted to be on 

the panel.  You can have posters with ambassador profiles in your offices. ‘Crowdsource’ ideas for brand 

building and conduct workshops to increase brand awareness and behaviors can be other milestones. 
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Resources: 

Employee Engagement Audit Checklist 

Understand your organization’s current state 

- Read up engagement survey studies conducted in the last 5 years.  

- Probe leaders on how they view employee engagement and their responsibilities.  

- Ask for the company’s own definition of employee engagement 

- Understand messages that articulate engagement in the company 

- Conduct an informal poll among employees on their understanding of engagement 

 

Ownership and influence 

-  Find out the owners of employee engagement 

- List their effort and initiatives conducted in the last 5 years 

- Seek information on impact and value 

- Gauge how much of influence internal communications has created 

- Understand the employee life cycle 

Get a bird’s eye view 

- Evaluate the communication effort that goes in to engage staff 

-  List the stream of communication that goes out to your employees 

- Map it to your employee life cycle 

- Compare if messages are consistently played to stakeholders 

- Categorize the pieces of communication as: informed/included/explained/co-created 

Review visual metaphors 

- Look for visual clues in internal communications that denote engagement 

- List visual imagery used to ‘sell’ the company to prospective hires  

-  List visual imagery used to ‘sell’ the company after hiring 

- List visual imagery used to ‘sell’ the company at the time of exit 

 

Gauge passion to engage 

-  Discuss what leaders expect to see of engagement in the future 

- Understand their openness to change 

- Buy-in of leaders  

-  Managers are equipped to engaged their teams 

- Managers and leaders have list of behaviors to hold employees accountable 
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Company Milestone Employee Engagement Checklist 

Have a milestone worth celebrating? Unsure how to get your employees singing the same tune? Here is 

a checklist that can make your event more engaging. 

Identify the approach 

- Is this a one-off event or do you plan to run it year-long? 

- Which route do you want to take – face to face, online, social media, crowdsourcing?  

Get leadership commitment 

- Are your leaders invested in the milestone celebrations? 

- Do they value the effort that will go in and the impact thereafter? 

- Can they spend quality time with employees talking about the importance of the event?  

Budget for success 

- Do you have funds to run programming? 

- Can you invest in generating internal buzz? 

- Are there funds for recognizing employees? 

Engage your alumni and stakeholders 

- Do you know how you want to involve your ex-employees or new hires or media? 

- Can they be messages framed that reflect their aspirations? 

- Do you want to leverage ‘user generated’ content or do you foresee content getting 

generated by leaders and the communication team? 

Social media and implications 

- How do you want your employees to be talking about the milestone? 

- How risk averse is the organization? Does leveraging a page on a social networking site work 

or do you want to have it hosted on the intranet? 

- Are there employees who can be your social media reporters? 

- Do you have a policy that guides employees on how to blog, post images and conduct 

conversations?  

- How often and who will monitor to check if employees are following the company’s code of 

ethics and living the culture and values where the post online? 

- Do employees know how to use social media tools and resources? 

- Have you identified a # tag to tweet out messages? 

Opportunity to market the event 

- Which audiences would you like to share the message with –prospects, families, media, 

clients or all of them?  

- Have you identified your messages? 

Beyond the milestone 

- Leaders are prepared to continue the great momentum with periodic blogs, Town Halls, 

messages that reinforce the milestone 

http://www.intraskope.com/
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- You have a plan to share content with stakeholders 

Approaching the event  

- You have chalked out the internal teams’ roles. Who will manage the milestone, the lead-up, 

the promotion, the collateral, the post-event publicity among others? 

Managing the message 

- Are the messages focused on - why you are celebrating, why should employees care, what 

you are planning, doing, how employees can be involved, where will it lead them? 

- You have a plan to keep employees abreast of progress with a weekly or if you have the 

bandwidth, daily updates.  

Measure the impact 

- Can you check the impact on pride, commitment and awareness? 

- Your measurement metrics include employees’ experience and how convinced they are with 

the organization they continue to work with 
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Author  

Aniisu K. Verghese is an internal communication expert, author and career coach and has over fourteen years of 

experience in the evolving internal communications and social media domains with leading IT, financial services and 

consulting organizations. Aniisu is the author of – Internal Communications – Insights, Practices and Models (Sage 

Publications, 2012).  

He managed key internal communication assignments with Fidelity, Accenture and i-flex solutions including the 

launch and management of corporate intranets, editing company employee newsletters, coaching senior leadership, 

leading internal brand campaigns as well as crafting effective corporate social responsibility communication that 

improved employee engagement. Aniisu often shares expert media commentary and perspectives on careers, 

culture, social media, employee and leadership communications.  

Aniisu began his career as a brand executive with Leo Burnett, Bangladesh and Saatchi & Saatchi, India creatively 

contributing to the growth of the Nestle, British American Tobacco, BPL and Tata Tea accounts. Besides his work,  

Aniisu blogs India’s and Asia’s first dialogue on internal communications – Intraskope (www.intraskope.wordpress.com) 

which has been featured in global publications such as Melcrum and Simply Communicate. 

He shares management advice through practical training programs on subjects like corporate etiquette, business 

communication, social networking, career planning and internal branding. He conducts India’s first ever internal 

communication workshop series –  Internal Communications 101 – Essentials For Success and Internal 

Communications 201 – Driving Change and Elevating Your Presence. 

Aniisu is the founder of the global, road safety campaign and the public interest group – Friends For Life (FFL) in 

India. The World Health Organization invited FFL for a NGO consultative meet in Geneva, Switzerland in September 

2003. Aniisu was the only Indian to attend the session which preceded World Health Day 2004, dedicated to road 

safety globally. He won a bronze at the 14
th

 Godfrey Philips Bravery Awards (2005) for his work on road safety. 

He regularly contributes thought leadership articles for management publications such as Melcrum, Simply-

Communicate and the Journal of Internal Communications.  Aniisu was an elite panelist who evaluated and 

shortlisted Asia Pacific entries for the 2012 International Association of Business Communicator’s Gold Quill Awards.  

Connect with me: 

• Linkedin: http://in.linkedin.com/in/aniisu 

• Twitter: www.twitter.com/aniisu 

• Internal Communications Book Facebook page :http://www.facebook.com/ICbook2012 

• Blog: www.intraskope.wordpress.com 

• E-mail: intraskope@yahoo.com 
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